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Students feel pressured by Hope members 
ByMariRapela ,,..,. ^      ±_  B 

1 

Some   rCI   students believe the)     s 
1 11  unfairl)   pressured  and    I ha 

Tannei is iioi ilii' nnl)  in have 

'I'   .1"   experience.    Michael   ). 
■ arson' ■ freshman geolog)  maiol 

manipulated  In   students who are    from Wichita Falls   said he had .1 

members of Hope Baptist Church * lar experience mil, member. "I 
Fifteen  students,   mosl   ,,l   them    Hope. 

freshmen, said lhe>  Feel the)  have        \,„l Tannei  and I.. 
been     manipulated    sshe,,     the)     ,,1,,,,,, „, thei 
refused to accept H„. beliefs ,,l tin- 
hurch, Hun   "friends 

mission churcl 
James As "basicall 

1 en cl  I,, the Tar 

posit ■    "I    authorft)    resident 
f the people in    assistants,   freshman   program   .„l \s uw were leaving, oneoj them ~-<ii<l that 10m. „ 

' " '""".' • l'"1"11 kpt"   (Catholic) church teemed really rtneere, and he hoped that they Users and upper, lassmen 
Tin,1,;'"!"'„ ?I"'""'I   , ,.   , ,   CMMbecomeChrUHanttomedau,too: rhestude, irviewcdsai,  
"'I"   's "1 independent  Baptist "„„,.,,,,...,,,,,        , thesenen 1 ,s,-n 11  

-JOHN lANNt.R. Miphonum 

..HMHI    .,,,•    II,>l 

in1 experiences  Thirteen 
other people talked in the Skiff, but 

from Hope    the) did nol want in I,,- identified 
Baptist no longer offered friendship.     Theii   si s   supported   Inns,    of 

Jnlm    Tanner,    .1    sophomore    1'. randLarson 

psychohig)   major   1 1   II   Paso,       Hope Baptist is  Ission church 
'"',''  involved with members ,.l    ,,1 j ,s Avenue Baptisl Church in 
Hope  Baptisl  di u  his  first  few     Fort Worth  Jim Lassitei   pastoi   it 
dass n,i campus   It,- said he came   James   \ve    said  thai 
awa)   from  the  experience  feeling    Baptist's   "homt 
used   .Hid   manipulated,   with   the     svenui 
feeling  thai  the)   had  I 

ependenl   Pup! 
church, one nol recognized b) the 
Southern    Baptist    Convention     li 
 'ts Fot M-I\ ii.'s ,1, the downtown 

TWCA  .mil holds Bible studies  in 
members' I lea 

.in  Interview    lie quoted   I   Petei 
Chapter 2. which s.,ss in be Ilia 
I  It, 1st .111(1 lint res lie Mint enemies ii 

Harold Bullock, pastor ol Hope    return fot   the threats  the)    k. 
Baptist Church, refused i<> answet    agalnityou. 
(In1    Skiffs    questions    regarding       TCU   mbt 
students' accusations. 

"There's    in 

III   lisl 

aren't in 

people often us,- their influence 
1,, gel people to |oin tl„' chun I, 

The   use nt   MI, i,   influe    In   yet 

is  Hop, 
church,   J.11  

provides    support     and 
"'in,'  Ins    backup 1,, Hope Baptist, although it 

the 

1    manipulation    ,,1 
people  going on."  lie  said      \nd 
we're  nol   Interested   in   si. tt 

people.' 

-   il   Hope  H.i|>hsi 
thai could l»' rea, l„',l by  the Skiff 
ssnuld  not  cum lit.  Others  could 

not be reached 
Mike Stiles, directoi ,,l lb,- l!.,|,iisi 

Sludenl   Ui 1   .11  TCU,   said  he 

Friends mils  in ordei  1,, "convert"    I,.is   no   direct   control 

*       ,,.., ,      , .,,     ,,, ,,,, , ,.,, ,,    ,,,     , ,,,-    j „ 

Hope's ministr) .11 TCU and director    I mm Hope Baptisl Is too strong. 

>' 

THEY WEN! I IslllNt.: Membe ,,l Glenn Kroh'secolog) class us 

Game simulates countries' foreign strategies 
IU KarenMcLain Firebreaks is .1 simulation game 

being played across the nation 'Ins 

\i,   accordion   dooi   divides   it,,'    month in which players take the part 

Hiissi.ms I  il„-   Vmericaru in .1    ol   foreign   advisers  I"  iln'  Soviet 

Student    Center    room,    bul    tin 
peoples'   purpose   is   the   same -to 
present nut I,Ml ssar 

It , ,n part ol Firebreaks an 
,.,lu< ational game created .is .1 
follow-up in 1.1st \,.ii s (Iround Zero 
Week Cround Zero is an 
organization dedii ated lo tt»' 
IMIU, atibn oi people on the issues ,,l 

wai .ii„l nui I,-.ii ids.11 

mamenl 

,i,.| il,,- I ini,',l States    II 

players have the sai ptions thai 

iisitics 111 tl,,   pan   l„ii    people to join on ganlzation .. 

lived now, he said  There isolation    ,,l    universit)    Housing 
is\n\ little communication between    polic) I sident assistants. 
the  BSU  .mil  I1,,|H.    „   s.u,l   and K.,s Higgins in the housing office 
Hope's methods are unlike those ,,l said 1l1.1t she ssas unaware ol   in) 
other Baptist churches problems    ss,d,    It \s    influencing 

Ml ofthe students interviewed said people in their halls. She said that 
ill,',.-   ..ii-   between   25   and     Hi si,,,   had   not   li.nl   an)   reports  ,,1 
members ,,t Hope wI -,- students complaints 

at TCU   About 250 people, nol ..II Tanner said I,,' u,,i involved with 

TCU students, attend Hope services TCI     members   ol   Hope   through 
|ohn Hawkins, the adult leader ol    Hunks the approach ol  tin- people     at the YWCA, the students said Bobby Johnson, who was his resident 

Some of the Hope students who are assistant   ,   Pete Wright Dormitor) 
accused ol pressuring students are in Please see HOPE, page 1 

Shultz negotiates 
to break deadlock 
on pulling troops 

CAIRO, Egypt 1 trVSecretar) ,,l 
State! ieorge I' Shu 111 began .1 series 
,,t Intensive consultations Tuesda) 
aimed at breaking Hi,- deadlix k.-,l 
troop wlthdr.iss.il negotiations 
IK'ISSIIII Israel .,,„| Lebanon. 

Shulti met privately sstth 
President llnsin Mubarak in the 
Egyptian leader's office at Kubbeh 
Palace The two were Joined latei b) 
top officials It,,,11 both countries 
including Egyptian Foreign Ministei 
Kamal H.ISS.H, Ms .mil President 
Reagan's special Mideast envoy. 
PhilipC II.,I.il. 

II,,-,,'   ss.ts    ,11.    ss,,,,t   '.,,    II,e    s,,l> 

st.iii, ,■ nt the  meeting   svhli 
ttnuad ss.-ll  ,,.,si   .is s, l,,-,l,,l,-<t ,-,i,l 
.,n,l forced , I u,s in sin,11/   othei 
appointments foi the ,1ns 

The Cairo newspapei \l \hram 
said the Egyptians would present 
Sliult/ ssitli proposals tin breaking 
the deadlock and achieving ssitl, 
diass.il nt .in estimated total of 
(iO.tmtl Israeli. Syrian and 
Palestinian troops from Lebanon 

Shulti   also   planned   .1   s,- d    reporters 
meeting in iss,, days ssiili I S Hughes 
ambassadors in ke) Mideast dlscussim 
countries     The)     Included     am-    Mideast 
bassadors to Israel, Egypt. Algeria,     "Lebanon     was    predominant. 
Saudi     \ri       lei,.      Syria     Reagan's peace plan calls for a self- 
Jordan and Tunisia s converged    governing Palestinian entit)  on the 
here for tl leeting Israeli-occupied West   Bank nl  Hie 

"(>l,s I)  ilieie ss.,s sen  ,„„, I.    Jordan Rivei  I in Ihi  C 
dis.uss,,,,,    about          Lei se    in assmiatinn with Jordan 
lituation, whi. I, is the focal point ol       Israel rcjei ted the Reagan formula 
the   seueiais's   trip,"   said   State    from    the   outset,   and   the   plan 
Department spokesman John Hugh ceived anothei severe blow \pril 
about   Monday's   session  with   the    I"   when   Jordan s   K„«   Hussein 

ami,., lor. I""1"''   ""   '•""   wil    ]'■■U-U"'■ 
Lebanese and  Israeli negotit s    1 tint. Organization on entering 

,„,  Monda)   luspended theii   four-    negotia vith Israel on the PLO1 

month-old talks at Klialde.., seaside behall 
res,,, ith ol   Beirut, beca        Shultza dhereM.mda) onthe 
M„,l,/s„-,p first stop of at Middle East trip that 

The talk, will  l,e  ssed  .„ could take as long as three weeks 

sill I 1/ \.c miss hawal 

nrding   t. 
spokestu 

nets in seme I,,, hsli ai tin- 'hunts River Monda) 

developments      Is,.,. 1, 
1..,,ssi     \,,,,l,,,,l    told 

said     there     also     ssas 
,,1    Reagan's    faltering 

peace     initiative, 

da) ,n looi i ..use, ut is I- nights or 
nu,e ., ssrrk depending on the 
c,<,<i|>s' preference, The fourth urns,. 
,,| the name is a surprise ending, 

which Is kept in a sealed envelope 
11,,- group plaj me ,111 , ampus ss ill 

the world powers would have have the surprise ending revealed at 
rhe game isn't like most gi as-      H tonight  in Student Centei  Room 

 Ine ami in, playing    205   The  group has been  playing 

pieces     Deliberation    and    con-    eachWecmeadayol Vpril 
siiltalini.   ssiih   others   is   involved        The world situations the players     the Soviet Union to prevent Western 

,mi,..,,I   Ground Zero supplies lbs     face include I   S   Marines killed in     s ggling of weapons to the rebels 
iiilnnn.iiiiininpl.lv  the first  three     Nicaragua, arms smuggling through     in East German) 

moves of the game  Four moves are     Yugoslavia   ami   fighting   In   last ,,.,..,„, 
!        i,i         ,- 1 ,     .     1 I    s. Pease see (. \MI , pagt   * involved and can he plaseii in one     Ciermam    In   [>ast   sseeks    a   1  s 

destroyei ssas sunk and iss,, othei 
ships ,1 iged when  a  I s   task 
force  tested  a  quarantine  "II  Hie 

oast nl Yugoslavia 
In the skiiinish  three Soviet ships 

sseie   also   sunk    .Hid   seseial    SnSiet 

pi s were ihoi down  b)  a I S 
aiKi. ill    1.liner,   sslmh    had   been 

escorting the task lone 
The quarantine was established b) 

Mediocre education puts nation at risk, panel says 
u S.SHINGTON I \P|    ll„ 1 nlted 

Stales is threatened l>\ "., , 
I,.,,, ,,\      in    , ,lu, it 

,1 p.me! reported I uesda) 
fne  panel  -.,,.1   nothing  shori  "I 

ttnjghei     standards    ami    .,    longei 
s,h,M,l 1,    could 

imp,..-,- the situ 
,,.,!,<,,1     is     at     risk the 

..ISSInl,   ■„,    I- St e||,-II, e 

m   I- ,l,n atton  said   111   a   blistering 
I   ,-.| I uesd.iv        to 

edui aims      politicians     and     , ,s it 

"II   an   'mill,n,IK   foreign   pnWI 
had iit'-iitpi'-d in impose on \m,-i 1, , 

tin-     HI,dn,,ie    educational     pet 
I,,1111a thai esists today, sse might 
ssell    has,'    s lessed    ,1    ,,s    .,,,    a, ,    ' -I 

ssar." the diverse is meinhet panel 
,1,. laretl m Ms unanimous report. 

Il„  ideal .-I .,,.,,1,-mi, excellence 
,-.  tl,,-  primer)   goal  nl  schooling 

se s I,, be Fading across 'In' board 
m \u,,', i, lucation    it cl 

I  .1  i,   ,1      Se, I,'I,in       I   II       Pell 
■  ited   the  panel   211   II hs 

report     documented     "the    quite 
shocking   collapse  in   student   i»'t 
I lance   s,,„, ih, late 1960s 

II,-   pi,-,h, 1,-d   the   report   would 

have "an en is uiip.ii I U|  the 
.   ,iiul, s       A\H\      upon       \ II if t I' a" 

educal " 
I'he p I   , haired hs  Universit) 

ol    Utah    I'lesldelll    Dasid    Pieiponl 
, ..,,,lnel      ssho   is   loon    I"    I"' „' 
president      nl      Hie       I   inseisits       n| 
I.,hi        sssleni        held      pulili, 

lieartngs    -tn^    commissioned    *0 
papers [rom nlucational experts In 

.in iving at its Findings 
Its final   report   is  labeled,   'An 

()|ieii    Lettei    t"    the     American 
People."   and   titled.      \   Nation   At 
Hisk: The Imperative (01 
I ducational Reform " Il urged that 
■ School      distil,ts      .<m\      stale 

legislatures "strong)) coruidei seven 
I , s, hool dass   as ssell as a 2001,, 

220 'l.o SIII.H.I seal " I S s, hools 
typil alls have si\ hours <>l , lasses. 

IStldassa seal 
■ Ml   students   seeking   a   high 

s, l„„,l diploma !"■ required to lake 

ol 
luee 

hall 
the 

Isso 

fout s<'."s "' English, three s 
mail,   three yean ui scienci 
se.ns   nl   so, ,.,l   studies   and 

sen ol compute) science Foi 

college bound, it recommended 
years nl foreign language 

.use   their   entrance 
, il,,- board 

■Teachers   assign   Inch   school 
nlenls "fat   more  homessoik   than 

noss the , ase 
■Teachers gel hlghet pa) and 11 
,„,||l    innli.i, Is      sshlll     USing     "-IH 

■Gil leges 
standards .1, ro 

effective    evi 
ill, hides peel 
Hlipmse Hit,', 
■ ,   ill/ens 

support t", ,11 
that parents 

children 
II attacked 

Inch s, I le 

" homogenize 
high 

,!. trl ,a "nt 
.\nA desseils 

fill die mam 

Hinn    system    dial 
o-vn-ss" tosseed nlit or 

101 tea, hers 
provide    the    fiscal 

is nut the reforms and 
demand more nl their 

the  "smorgasbord" ot 
, , t,s,s .,,,.1 likened the 

,1     diluted    and    dit- 

s, hool     ■ HllfUl.l     I"    -I 
which  dn- appetizers 

ran easds   he 1 

AI home and .IMHIIMI llic World 
■ Itllcrti.illiitllll 

Reagan to name envo) tut rntral Unerici 

W \SIII\, ,|( IN    \P     l'n-,,1, 1,1 II, igan   prepal 
his   ( <->il 1 ■ I    Vim- ajor  addn 

en.i, t,.,s dei ided In name ., spei ial envo) ,-■ tin- 

adu .ti.iti,,,, snon es said 
Ii,.    ippointmenl  had !»■,•,, sought lis  critics "I  his 

n   ' , ,    ,,,l  I-, the  ... ,, ' , , and was 
■ ere returning 

idol a,,,| Nil aragua 
.llii i.,|   who '   not l»   Identified 111 

1 .,, ssnuld he , ",n, ., ,1 in  , 

 1  ,',,1 aikl 
II. p   , :  1   • II    V 

pmpiuimiis sul mitee  handling He.,cms request 
■ Ih,,,,   in  pinergenr)   mllltar)   aid  foi   II 

idol 

■ WiillSlrctt 
. st 

■ National 

I cttcr fnuii \iKlni|>o\ Hktfrom a Friend 

,,l„.p. 

I Weather 
she had I 

liter Iniin \iKlropn\ like iron) a menu — 

MANCHESTER M «1   r, ar-old Sam, a    The weather  or tada,  l» expeel 
,   ..       .     . .   I. .1...   S ... .  \ . ...I ..         s.  ,1   ,    1     ,,,»   ,   III'.II   St) 

.,| I,, be wind) 

122s v> II. 

I ISII 

§1§I 
I  lllSS    jl nil's 
( ItlMfl ilt 

1200 n> 
up22 ii' 

s 1 1  n    s 111111   1  »i 1     1 ■ " »*»■ ■  

s I, sslmse hand-written lettei to Soviet leadei "im, \ 
\,„h,,p,,s 1 mhi a lloodoi internal al publii iis  sat,I 

h,s,,.spm.se sounded like "a hit,', from a friend 
In Ins 2'; p.me lettei l" Smith sslmh she rereived 

Monday. An.linpns pledged that hiscountn ssnuld n.-sei 
start a mi, I,.,, ss.,, II, ,,k„ Invited net insisil lliissia tins 

suminet 
It,,1 Suiiili liked l»'si tin purl where \,,,l,,,pos said she 

seemed    lo    l«'    .1       > agt I     "1,1    l,n,,,st       girl    sshn 
reminded In I Becks  11,at, lie, in "Tom s.isssei     si,,- 

said she considered thill ., compll nt nial p I that 

.in,Iss.inn. sMtlia high in'." 80 



pinion 
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Cr/i/ support group: 

SMU denial within rights 
l S citizens have ,i right to believe 

uml behave in Ml) \\.i\ tluit docs not 
infringe upon the rights of others. 

In    the    sainc    m.inner,    private 
organization! have ■ right to l>e 
relative!) free from governmental 
control. 

This right is exalted to First 
Amendment    status-ami   thus    has 

First Amendment protection—when 
the private organization is also of ■ 
religious nature. 

Conflict) between rights are 
frequent. 

Such    a    conflict    took   plaee   at 
Southern Methodist  University last 
week when its Student Senate voted 
17-11 against recognizing ■ 
homosexual group as an official 
campus organization. 

Student senators, who refused 
official standing to the Gay and 
Lesbian Student Support 
Organization, debated the issue for 
lour hours. 

Before the session, administrators, 
alumni and students lobbied for 
denial ol recognition of the group. 

Alter making their decision, the 
senators cited denominational beliefs 
as the major reason for denying 
recognition. 

SMI student bodv president Joe 
Doole) said that a because 
homosexuality is forbidden bv the 
Methodist Discipline, a homosexual 
organization goes against the 
Discipline, as well. 

SMU, as a church-related in- 
stitution,   has   the   right   to   refuse 
[Scoping1 

recognition to a group that would 
offend the church's stated religious 
beliefs. 

This is free exercise of religion and 
is one ol the more sacred clauses of 
the Constitution. 

Recognizing that someone has the 
right to make a decision denying 
rights lor homosexuals, however, is 
not the same as agreeing with that 
decision. 

It is important to keep that 
distinction in mind. 

It should be noted that the student 
group met all other requirements for 
recognition as a student group, but 
was still denied recognition because 
of the Methodist Discipline. 

II the university intends to enforce 
the Methodist Discipline in all 
student organizations, such should 
be stated in regulations defining 
vx hat groups will and won't be 
recognized. 

If that requirement were stated 
explicitly, then there could be no 
confusion or argument concerning 
the group's status, and the possibility 
of discriminatory practices by the 
Student Senate would be minimized. 

Because there is an explicit 
prohibition of homosexuality in the 
Methodist Discipline, SMU's right to 
denv recognition to a homosexual 
group cannot be doubted. 

But TCU, because the Christian 
Church leaves such matters to in- 
dividual interpretation, would not 
have such a basis for denying 
recognition. 

House finishes busy semester 
By Mike Lang 

The House of Student Representatives has 
been working very hard this semester, trying 
to suit the students' wants and needs. 

Let me start by saying that the horned frog 
is out of hibernation and can be seen 
through my office window in Student Ac- 
tivities. We are still searching for an ap- 
propriate name; any suggestions are gladly 
welcomed and can be dropped in the House 
suggestion box. 

The House is working on a special project 
this semester to provide the students, faculty 
members and staff with free discount cards 
for the fall term. The card will entitle you to 
discounts when you patronize certain 
restaurants and businesses. 

Also this semester, we are conducting 
Project Reachout, a program in which the 
House   is   speaking   to   organizations   to 

Jewish Holocaust not another pet peeve 
By Scott Joseph 

\> u s ffvfih Dallas Morning Mewa,  \pnl 
21. I Mft "The Palestine Liberation 
Organization representative in Warsaw, 
Found pMMft, laid a wreath at a monument 
to the poorly armed Jews who fought a 
doomed battle against Sazi orrupation 
troops in April 1943. After laying the 
wreath, t"Wid YuW9M railed the Israelis 
"nru  Sazis." 

Representatives of jewx\h organizations 
still attending the < eremonies said a 
program on Polish trtri tsion on Wednesday 
'tight that < ornpared events at the Aust hwitz 
eKtermtnatUm ramp to the Beirut massacre 
was the "last straw." 

remembrance without understanding 
is betray*!. It tomes when people try to 
democratize the Holocaust, making it... 
something other then .1 Jewish catastrophe " 

-CeorgeF WIN 
I wai disgusted when the Polish govern- 

ment ')<■< kted i" allow .1 representative of the 
terrorist       Palestine       Liberation 
Organisation—and    the    adjective    is 
"terrorist." b) Cod, not "guerrilla" - to lay 

a w reatfa . 1 * .1 memorial to jesviib reseats nrs 
fighters 

I was even more nauseated bv his com- 
ments, rnliMilous though they were. And 
then, to 11 tfnpietc the all k - omed). the Polish 
government mows an .ism me film 

It   is   nit 'tiiiprehensible   to   me   that   any 
government should allow an oraanization 
whost proudest claim to fame was the 
tdeious imirdering m cold btood of Jewish 
children out on 1 hike In Ma'alot In I974-- 
an organization whose aims are supported 
b) the KM Kim Klan In America —to lay a 

.11 tht grave marlcet <<\ those who 
began to die one Passover morn In bloody 
Warsaw  Jewish resistant e fighters at thai 

But then I remind imself Poland has a 
( r»mmwuet government and Communist 
governments are second only to the Nazis in 

■  nrd "i degradations d the I in 
spit ii I should expect it ot them 

\iid besides, the Irw (dent in Warsaw is |uet 
one extreme example of an illness n| moral 

*. . . remembrance without understanding is betrayal. It comes when 
people try to democratize the Holocaust, making it, . . something other than 
a Jewish catastrophe:'  _ George f m{ 

distinctions that seems to be affecting both 
sides of the Iron Curtain - triviah'zation of 
the Holocaust. 

The Holocaust refers to the systematic 
maiming, torturing, extraction of wealth, 
hideous experimentation, castration, but- 
chering and systematic extermination of 
1,900,000 Jews: one-third of the total Jewish 
population of the world, two-thirds of the 
Jewish population in Europe 

Jewish world population figures are still 
millions below what they were in 1939, 
while the world population figure has more 
than doubled 

Tfte fact is this: although other 
nationalities were in the camps, the Jews 
were the onlv people slated for complete 
destruction: other nationalities were not. 
Further, although the Jews were the 
smallest in terms of total population in 
Europe, of the nationalities represented in 
the camps, tfiey suffered most in absolute 
terms. 

But most importantly, the event was a 
realH) not a symbol People suffered 
Indeouslv and died in those camps. Over I 
million of the casualties were Jewish 
i hildren 

Man thinks in swnbols. when writing, he 
gropes for analogy So. I would guess, when 
one is writing about a bad situation, one 
tries la use the most dramatic allv evil event 
one   can   think   of   as   a   comparison    And 
nothing in the 2<)th century - this century of 
w/Oftdtfl of healing and horrors of 
destruction, of the very worst and the very 
l>est in humans -compares to the Holocaust 
is .1 monument of evil 

\nd  the  Holocaust   was evil   not  merely 
he* sues ni the butchering, but also becauea 
of tfic was the butchery was carried out in 
the same manner that an accountant would 
balanc t one's l>ook* 

( Kens      werr      selrrted      for      maximum 
1 oin. iting effk lent \ and 1 ap.H it\ CM was 

used to kill a majority of the victims because 
bullets were found to lie too expensive. 

And it was not the sheer number s of Jewish 
dead alone that hurt, it was who they were. 
European Jewry represented the major 
enclave of Orthodox Judaism in the world 
before the Holocaust, the major center of 
Jewish learning, both religious and secular. 

This enormously talented population was 
wiped out forever in the Holocaust, a blow 
to the Jewish ((immunity roughly equal to 
what would happen to Catholics if the 
Vatican were destroyed. 

But this real catastrophe, this event of 
unbelievable horror, is being twisted by 
ignorant men of both Left and Bight to 
support their political aims 

The Holocaust is being used by these 
people as a convenient buzz word meaning 
something horribly evil when they discuss 
their pet peeves. 

Thus abortion is compared to the 
Holocaust, Reagan cutting food stamps is 
compared to the Holocaust. The PI/) in 
Beirut is compared to the Jews in Warsaw. 
In short, whenever something even 
moderately nasty comes up. it gets com- 
pared to the Holocaust. 

In all this muddling of moral distinc lions. 
Jews who stand up and fight Nazis are 
compared to the Nazis themselves, and the 
issue saSj horribly murky. "Jews hate Nazis 
and Nazis hate Jews, so who's better*** 

What everyone fnrgets is that the 
Holocaust happened to | particular people 
at a particular time and place It is not a 
tragedy lot all Peoples of all Ages it is a 
Jewish tragetb of the 20th 1 entury 

It is not a ( onvenieiil analogy to he used at 
any time; m fac 1   it is .1 Sin generic svanj 

To treat it in any other way is to trivialize 
the Holocaust and deve i.ite its victims' 
graves. 

fo^-ph is a junior biology major 

personally make known what the House does 
and to receive suggestions and comments on 
how we can better serve the student body as 
a whole. 

The House has also formed an ad hoc 
committee to work on a book exchange 
system. The program will be designed so 
students can both sell and buv books. 

Working in conjunction with the Faculty 
Senate, the House has contributed to the 
contents of the new academic conduct 
policy. 

I receive many ideas while speaking with 
our administration, faculty and from fellow 
leaders. One place 1 picked up some new 
ideas was at a Leadership Institute Con- 
vention that Vice President Brent Chesnev 
and I attended March 25. 26 and 27. 

About 100 student leaders attended from 
five states. Talking with those leaders and 

getting an idea of what is effective or not 
effective at their individual schools was as 
beneficial - if not more beneficial - than the 
workshops I also attended. 

There are many new and fresh ideas I 
would like to implement, but only a few can 
he implemented successfully within one 
administration. 

I hope, for example, the change of the 
extended hours at the Controller's Office has 
been beneficial to you. We will always strive 
to do what is possible as a student 
association to represent you, the individual, 
as well as the student body as a whole. 

If you have any questions please feel free 
to come by my office in the Student Ac- 
tivities Building or phone 921-7924. 

Good luck on upcoming finals. 
Lang is House president 

From the Readers 
Rzeppa challenged      _ 

I am writing in response to Joe Rzeppa's 
recent letter in the Skiff ("Editorial Inac- 
curate." April 19. 1983). While I recognize 
his right to have misleading information 
about himself corrected, I believe that his 
remarks concerning the House of Student 
Representatives fee are off base. 

Bv his own admission, Rzeppa's objection 
to paying House fees is biblically based. As a 
senior religion major, one would think that 
he would know bv now that a statement to 
the effect of "Thou shalt not pay TCU House 
fees" does not appear anywhere in the Bible. 

In his own words, "Until the Skiff can 
draw a convincing parallel between the 
TCU House of Representatives ami any 
reasonable person's definition of the 
proverbial "Caesar,' I rest my case." While I 
am not associated with the Skiff, I am a 
reasonable person and so 1 accept his 
challenge. 

The TCU House exists because it has had. 
and continues to have the consent of the 
student body. As an organization, it is 
recognized and supported by the university 
Its powers are set in a constitution approved 
by the student body, and among those 
powers is the ability to collect student bodv 
fees. No one, not even Joe Rzeppa. has ever 
been forced to pay House fees against his 
wishes, because no one is obligated to attend 
TCU. 

Attending TCU is a privilege, and with 
this privilege tomes certain obligations, 
among them paying House fees. Whatever 
one thinks of the Hou.se as an institution, it 
has a clear authority to collect its fees. 1 
might add that the House is not nearly as 
bad an institution as Rzeppa and its other 
critics make it out to be. I know from ex- 
perience, for I spent two years in the House 

The House is n<it a perfect organization, 
and it is even occasionally petty, but it has 
achieved a great deal for the student body 
Witness the renovated Student Onter 
lounge and the extended weekend library 
hours, both significant House achievements 
of the last I 2 months. 

Joe Rzeppa is probably Ix'st known on 
campus for his proud assertion that "I'd 
rather lie killing Communists." In saying 
this, of course, he conveniently overlooks the 
biblical injunction against killing. I've taken 
up Rzeppa's challenge, and in dosing I have 
one for him: Before vou go around using the 
Bible   to   support   some   of   your   political 

positions, at least be consistent and apply it 
to all of your political positions. 

- WALTER KEIEER 
Junior, phtfsiri/aitTtmamif 

Ten seconds 
As I sat in the Reed-Sadler Mall area the 

other day, I noticed that there was an 
enormous amount of trash. I also noticed 
that there was1 a partially full trash can with 
plenty of room for an empty cup and plate 
or two or 50. I decided to time exactly how 
long it would take for me to get up and': 
throw away some trash that was near me- 
10!seconds. 

1 noticed later that day a maintenance 
person with a trash bag and a trash stick 
cleaning up the miscellaneous cups, plates, 
napkins and such. I sat down in the mall and 
watched. 

For 30 minutes I watched as the woman 
made a small dent in what looked to he an 
all-afternoon job. I was right. As I came out 
of a meeting at the end of the afternoon, she 
was still there, but much closer to being 
finished than when I saw her earlier. It was 
then that I was prompted to write this letter 

I was (and still am) very angry. That ladv 
wasn't doing her job - she was doing ours. 

The amount of time to throw a piece ol 
trash away is 10 seconds. Trash doesn't even 
weigh that much, but it seems to Ix* a real 
burden to pick up. Small children learn to 
pick up after themselves, but college 
students can't pick up their trash from 
lunch. 

I asked myself, "Why?" Maybe it's not 
"cool" to bend over in front of your friends. " 
Maybe it's because nobody cares about how . 
we appear to the outside world. Mavl>e it's 
because 10 seconds would make the dif 
ference whether or not you're late to class 
(but you'll stop and talk to three friends on 
the way). ; 

Maybe      it's     because . . . there     are : 

thousands of  excuses.   But   in  my  opinion, 
none of them are really valid. 

I think that the idea of an outdoor eating 
place   is   great,   but   not   if   we.   mat in e. . 
responsible  college  students,   are  IIH>  la/\, 
stubborn or careless about throwing sj plate. 
<up or napkin away    Then this convenient e . 
should lie taken away until we can grow up 

I know that everyone is nut guilt\ ol 
leaving trash around, but everyone is 
responsible for keeping our campus clean. 
So let's all help out and "pitch in." 

-TOMETTEKIRK 
/SSSfSr, rWljUim  - 
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HOPE: Students feel pressured 
Continued from puge I * 

TCI Dai!) Skiff, Wednesday, April 27, 1983/ 3 

llvod than last ymt 
i HA in P«to Wright, 

when T.nitic 
Johnson li ill 
anall-frahmandc 

I Anon iiH-t wwrtl <>lthf nwmban 
aj Hope, Including Jatmson, En the 
flrrt w» dayi before ■eboal started 
tins year. 

T HT siiid Johneon began to talk 
t<> him aboul God, then began to 
challenge whal IK- said hi* believed. 
[.arson sanI |ohnsnn and other 
members <>l Hope, Including 
I'l.sliiiiaii Program Adviser Kurt 
Uuglikiiim, would frequntly eat 
Upper with linn and ge to his room 
loialk ■bout God 

A short while alter he pel ti> know 
Johnson end Uughbeum, Tanner 
said, he met Hawkins. That is when 
the piesMire lx>gan. Tanner said. 
Larson said the approach was the 
same lor him. 

Tanner said he really trusted the 
gfOUp and went In several functions 
wiihihein, including a barbecue and 
several Home Fellowships held at the 
Hawkins' home Ofl l.ubboik Street 
near campus. 

Home Fellowship is a meeting of 
the    campus    memhers     of    Hope, 
Lartoii said The meeting is much 
like a Bible study, with ringing and 
prayart. Tanner said that the larger 
gmup also hreaks into smaller 
groups lor discussion, and there is a 
lot of pressure within those smaller 
groups to conform to Hope Iwliefs. 

Meinliers of Hope often told 
Tanner that what he believed was 
wrong, and the\ used Bible passages 
to support their statements, he said, 
fanner said he l>egan to question his 
own beliefs ami to listen more to 
what he was U'lng told. 

Tanner said he agreed to go to a 
Sunday night service involving the 
entire Hope congregation on the 
condition that Johnson and 
Laughhaum go to I Konian Catholic 
Mass with him. 

Tanner said that he was infuriated 
by their reactions after the Mass. 

"As we were leaving, one of them 
said that some of the people in 
church seemed reallv sincere, and he 

hoped    that     they    could    become 
Christians someday, too," he said. 

That night, Tanner said, he went 
to the Hope service, which he was 
told would last an hour. It actually 
lasted about V/i hours, during which 
he said he felt a lot of pressure to 
agree with what was being taught. 

Larson and other |xanple in- 
terviewed said much the same 
thing - that they were told the 
service would last "about an hour," 
and it actually lasted V/i hours, 
causing one woman to miss her own 
church service. 

The service included a baptism. 
Tanner said, and many people were 
pressuring him to 1M* baptized into 
the church. 

After the service, Tanner said, 
many of the people talked to him 
about becoming a Christian. 

Tanner said he told them about his 
own beliefs, which were con- 
servative Catholic teachings. 

"About one-third of the people 
told me that they used to be 
Catholic. One girl even said she was 
Catholic 'before she found the 
truth.' " 

After that experience, Tanner said, 
he decided not to participate in 
anything else the church did, but he 
thought that he and the church 
members could still be friends. 

"That's not what they thought," 
he said. 

After that experience, he said, he 
was "totally shunned" by the people 
he had thought were his friends-no 
one even said hello to him any more. 

Larson said talk with Hope 
members often centered around 
commiting one's life to Christ. 

Larson said he told the people 
from Hope that he had already made 
his own commitment to Christ, but 
they told him he was wrong-that 
there were certain ways to make 
commitments. They offered to help 
him become a "true Christian," and 
they became angry when he rejected 
their offer, Larson said. 

He said he and one of the Hope 
members got into a "heated debate" 

one evening ~thi- turning point in his 
relationship with Hope |>eople. 

"Thej itnpK th.it you're not a 
Christian," Larson said "You can 
tell they think you're going to hell, 
even though Ihev never say it 
outright." 

After the debate, the |M*ople from 
Mope that he thought were his 
friends lelt him alone  Larson said. 

Other students report similar 
experiences. 

Bruce Smith, I freshman 
premedical student Irorn Houston, 
never actually became involved with 
the Hope Baptist group, but, he said, 
he was a Iriend of Larson's and 
watched what was happening to 
him. 

Smith said he "could see what they 
were doing to Mike." and he didn't 
like it. He said the people from Hope 
were always with him and never 
reall) lelt him alone. 

"You could always tell when they 
moved on to someone else," Smith 
said. He said that he noticed about 
10 different people from his dorm 
who were l>eiiig "stalked." At least 
five of them later joined Hope, he 
said. 

Smith said people from Hope had 
approached him several times, but 
he turned them down each time, and 
after a while they gave up. 

"I guess they thought I was a lost 
case," he said. 

Both Smith and Larson said that 
what bothered them most about the 
group was that members preyed on 
people who were homesick or 
depressed or looking for roads to 
take. 

One woman, a sophomore 
chemistry major, said she had also 
gotten involved during her first 
semester, but had gotten away from 
it when she said she didn't want to be 
baptized into the church, 

Another woman, also a 
sophomore, said the people from 
Hope "hassled" her during her 
whole first semester because she 
couldn't prove her faith to them 
using Bible passages. 

Cool, Camo & Khaki 
THE CHINO SHIRT 

JUNCUJ-: PANTS - NEW 124 50 

MIGHTS 
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LBMBNT  ROAD      FOttT   rVOKT 

Store 
Hours: 
Tues.-Fri. 
9:00-5:30 
Sat. 
9:00-4:00 

Lefs Party at $50 Prize 
MOST ORIGINAL 

HAWAIIAN COUPLE 

3001 University 927 9548 

Hawaiian Luau Party 
Thursday Night April 28 8 p.m. 

FREE HAWAIIAN BUFFET 
Hawaiian Leis and Party Favors 
Prizes Every Hour 
NO COVER BEFORE 8 p.m. 

GAME: Simulates foreign policy 
Continued from page 

Tension within Yugoslavia. 
Kast derma ny and even 
Nicaragua has thus led to the 
possibility of world war. The 
problems had only seemed 
localized at first. 

"It (the game) makes war seem 
more immediate," said Desiree 
Buehler, a senior chemistry 
major. "I realized how many little 
things can lead to the next step. I 
see it more as a natural 
progression that could come 
about pretty easily." 

A nation may get involved in a 
conflict a little at a time, she said, 
"but all of a sudden yuu're at a 
point where you can't draw back 
without looking weak." Buehler 
said 

The problem is still more 
difficult-even if the foreign 
advisers want to draw back, the 
president may not take their 
advice. 

"I think what Firebreaks has 
helped me with most is the 
realization of the frustrating 
position of the advisers," Buehler 
said. "Foreign policy advisers can 
make a decision, but the president 
doesn't have to agree with it." 

Ken     Mclntosh.     minister    to 

■tudents ,it University Christian 
(-bin i h ,ind Initiator of 
Flrabraaki .it TCI . nfd be sees 
the     presidents     |H>wei      .is     a 
Wfttkrarn foi the pUywi 

"I wish we could build on wlul 
the people .M.ualK chose." he 
said "We realb don't get .i sense 
of whether our own de< MoiU are 
leading to nut teat war 

The emphasis <>| Ihe g.ime llus 
\ear is the prevention of war, 
Mclntosh said Last sear, (iround 
Zero emphasized the use o| 
nuclear WBaPratBI and Ihe con- 
MgtMnCM "I the OBJ 

But prevention of war is dil 
ficult, as TCU players arc 
disi uverfng through the game. 

Means of prevention include 
greater    cooperation    between 
nations in conflict, procedures lor 
international conflict resolution 
and nuclear arms control 
agreements. They also include 
controlling conventional 
weapons, limiting proliferation 
and providing lor adequate crisis 
committiK atmn 

All these must work together, 
however. If conventional weapon! 
are limited, but nuclear weapons 
are not, a country mas Ije forced 

to use its nuclear weapons, said 
Ken Lawrence,  religion depart* 
merit ih.in in,in. who has attended 
■ less n| the games 

Man) oi ihose pl.i\ ing 
I- Irebreaki are Invoh ed In 
religion in some wt) 

Mtlntmh s.nd he bee,one in 

lerestcd in the Cround Zfro 

hei .nise o| (he religious issues of 

life   and   death-   "Talking   iboul 
destroying life as we ktnm it is ,t 
religiuiis issue " lie said. 

"On    the    more    (wisilise    side 

we're being participant! with Gad 
In Ihe < re.item n| | kingdom ot 
God. And 1 guess I'm just not 
certain that the kingdom will 
Include nuclear weapon," 

Junior religion major Tomelle 
Kirk agreed. "I think one o) the 
most mortal sins we can do is to 
destrov wh.it has Iwen i reated by 
Cpd," she s.i ul 

Kirk said ignorance ts the 
primary problem in the nuclear 
w.ir issue. 

Ihe problem is not only with 
ignorance about nuclear 
weapons, but also Ignorance 
about  the people of the  Soviet 
Union, she said 
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=ROXT/  
TCU CLUB GREEK GAMES 

April 27 and May 4 
All fraternities and sororities 7 p.m. Doors open 

are invited to compete. 8 p.m. "Let the games begin!' 
EVENTS:DAttendance DLfmbo Contest 

OVideo Games     BPool 
APRIL 27: $100 prize to the Fralermh or Sororitv with the most point*. 

MAY' 4: $100 prize to the Fratemitx orSororfh with the moil points 

AND$2<XK;HAND PRIZE 
for the 2 day ICCUmulated point winner 

PLUS trophies for 1st. 2nd and 3rd place 2 daj accumulated point » Inoarc 

FEASTING AT THE GAMES 
FREE.beer? - 9p.m. 

FREE "make your own" deli sandwiches 7-9 p.m. 
FREE admission with College I.D. or Creek letters 
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Nothing. 
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Sticall (xir a Special Srudent Apphcatu^n 
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The Amencan Express (\»rJ I\m't leave 
schix>l without it." 

Call today for an application: 
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orts Elway picked first, but won't go 

■»   TCI D.iiK Skill Wednesday, ^pril27, 1983 

Frogs get two more 
basketball signatures 

ili.ii he had mi intention til signing 
with Baltimore, thai he wanted tu 
plaj fin u Wesl ( oasl team in Fm the 

. uml that baseball's 
nkcm   were   MI   the 

Coach Jim KiHtngfworth hai 
signed two more recruits to hia < rop 
.'I basketball playersfoi next yeai 

Last Fridaj ht signed Michael 
Washington, .1 6-8 Forward hum 
u axaha< hie w aahington « u .1 A \ 
.ill state player and averaged 13 
points and nine rebounds per game 

Monday, Michael Brooks became 
the fifth signee foi the Horned Frogs 

The 5 11 guard From East Union 
t Ugh in Manteca, * .ilil . averaged 
28 points and 6 assists pei game He 
also shot SS pei cent From the FI001 
and SO percent From the free throw 
In,.' 

Bel ore signing 1 he two, 
Killingsworth had also gotten 
commitments From Mike Blair, 
Cat ven I lolcombe and 11 a<) 
Mitchell 

Lacrosse team ends up 7-6 
TCU's lacrosse team Finished Its 

season last weekend with .1 23-1 rout 
ovei SMU .nut,! 13-10 loss to rexaa 

The *»|>lit gave tin- Frogs .1 7 f, 
overall record to end the season, 6 6 
in conference pla) 

Scoring t»>r TCU were Pal 
McGinlej with seven goals, Frank 
Scardino -.% ith six, |oe s< ull) <A Irh 
five. Gary Neft with three and Gu) 

TtH.tli.- and Petw AndrlH with one 
each. 

Sunda)'i game In Austin saw 
Texas catch the Frogs after TCU 
held .t 7-5 halftime lead 

TC13 penalties helped the 
I ..inyhoriLs to overcome TCU. 

McGinle) again led In scoring 
with MX goals, Followed bj Scull) 
with two.nut Neft and Scardino with 
one each, 

From win ntportt 
The Baltimore* "Its d a, thi  

thing   Few   people  expected    madi 
Stanford    Ml America   quarti rbai k I lallas ( nwbo) 
|nlm| Iwa) theii No  I pick Tuesday New   York   1 
in   the   National   I iMitboll   I 1 igue    n ng Fm his services 
draft onl> to be told that he would       Last    sun >i     Yankees'    ownei 
play baseball instead George Stelnbrennei   | I Klwa)   .1 

Baltimore coach I rank Kush said    reported II 10,000 to pla)   Field 
he talked to Elwa) on the telephone    Foi theii I lass \  1 league team 
■hortl)   aftei   the  Colts  .0 ced atOneonta \ > 
the* would keep him foi themselves The Los  Vngeles Rams, with the 
rathei   than   trade   theii   pick   foi second pick    took  SMI    back  Erii 
others DU kerson   (tthei top five seta tlons 

"He was disappointed. He said he saw  Seattle grab Penn  State back 
was going to pla)  baseball,"  Kush Curl   Warnei     Denvei    take   N01 
said "I told him I wished him well in thwestern tackle Chris Hinton and 
whatevei he did " San Diego select   Arkansas defendei 

Elwa)  lei it be known weeks ago Bill) Raj Smith 

Metric times lift TCU 
"■> AlanGraj college records ore kepi  h in. 
•<<■•«>••"■■ ■"!•■ a 1 «»'i>to distances,    the   times   had   to   be 

For must people, conversion to the converted 
metrii    system   can   I u   aboul s"   when   the   team   "I    David 
confusion   But  foi  the   K'l    track Walker,    James    Richard,    fames 
team,   ii   brought   t«"  First   place    Maness and Epps « lie 880-yard 
finishes in very impressive times relaj   in   I .'I 43, it was converted 

M the Bayloi lnvii.iiiun.il ineel In    " t 800 metei rela)   v.iili .I time 
Wacu I rldaj   Horned Frog spr -is "I 1:21.03 
won both  the  880   and  440-yard t°hal   happens  to  be  the  lourlli 
relays, .mil senioi Phillip Epps was fastest time the evenl has evei been 
named the meet's mosl  standing    i illege 
athlete I he te  also won the 440 yard 

But a few changes extended TCU's    rela)   In  39.2  seconds   Wl  con- 
sul cesses                                                         hi    KM) metei   rela)    ii 

Tin-    Baylor     t    is    unusual became 39 flat, which is the best 
because  the  track   is  measured  in    time   n    the   Southwest   Con 
yards, and not ii in,. Since .ill Ference thi; 

- v Y 

(osiKOl (,\M» Pet McGinle) player-ccwch of the 
lacrosse team, controls the ball in Saturday's 211 rout 
over SMI it Forest Park while teammates Bruce Focht 
and Frank Si ardino look on The team ended its season 
Sunda) in Austin, losing to the second-place Longhorns, 

13-10 McGinle) a 
seven goals against SMI and six against Fexas The 
Horned Frogs, m their lust yeai in the Southwest 
Lacrosse Association, finished with a 8-8 conference 
record, 7-6overall    PHII i IPM< -MI R   m i>.„u skill 
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First-round draft choices 
1  B    |.*nElwo)  M.,,,1,,,,1 qh . ..i... II,, i i, ,,1, 
1  1   \  !'■ I„ !,.,..,„  SMI    ,1. Ifl   \ la M,i, Pilti  Alabama da 
I Seattle Curl «..,»■,. f., . 17. St. 1 -. 1- irdS  
I Denvei Chrti HlnliHi, Nurthweatern 1 Ii ' h!i „■,,, «  '.,„li   renneaaaa a/i 

'    till) Ra) Smith   krkaniai. de 19 M vi.. |ne) Brownei  1 SI    Ik 
I nverl Pin l .'" s ,,, l >„-!-., Gar) \ndeimr,  Mkaneai «, 

i ... sal It)   l.-l.lllii.ii,,),.,   l',.,„,si   ,, .'1  fin Gal IRIvera   i 
» Philadelphia Michael Haddla Ml« SI   I, ,   n VMilk.-i;., GIIIByrd SanJoaeSI 
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OFFICER   ELECTIONS  AND   GUEST 
SPEAKERS 

Meeting: Thursday, April 28. 
5 p.m. 264-S Moudy 8ldt>. 

Topic:  Making  the  more from  a graduate  to a 
profeisional 

The Rho i.psilon Chapter 
of 

(hi Omega 
is tponaoring a C.P.R. 

training session on April 30. 

Pl»ce: TCU Student Center Balraon 
Tinic: <J a.in. to 12 noon 
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(hi (hmuti Homt ill 921    791 7. 

Cull From mi,in tn 11 p.m. 
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Rcfular Price SO.(ill 16.00 With Your Student 1.1). 

Onrl'it.li.rsOIH.crOnl) $2 so! Regular Price IS.IjO 

VALID ON WEDNESDAYS AND THURSDAYS ONLY 

HAPPY HOUR NOON Til HPM 
WEDNESDAY IHROi I.II si NDA1 

W'Catram. 
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